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Fiel1 Stc of Jac, nvironmental Factor.

Which Affect Bird Activitye

By G. A. Hasterberg

Meteorological factors p'lay an important role in the life of s11

organi s. Thery determine,* in oombination wi th other environmntal Oomti

bions, their ;aO.Tspic and local distribution and exert influences ti--%t
may ragpl~ate the rate of development of animals and plants. Cold-blo:ded~
animals are espcially su scepti ble to meteorological effects, but even uch

warm-blooded aniuals as birds and mwral s are profoundly affected b~y changes
in en viron itej. factors.

A gd., fair or poor phsesant bunting season in Michia mW be

determined W~ em~nts and distribution of spring and early summr rainfall..

The northorn distribution of the Bobwhite quail mr' be limited by sno- Iall

andx low winter teuperatures in the Lake States. Observations reported by

Melen and Ceding (1945) 1 zdicate the value of loafing cover for the Cali-.
fornia V&Uq r qu~ail as protecti n fromc hot suwoer sun. These emup~les il-

lustrate the 1iportanc. of environmental factors in the management of wild--

ALfe resources. The results of investigations reported in this paper con-

tribute infomtion on certain of thee physical effects.

Dsw4rktion of S~Area

With but few excep -tions, all data for this study were g~atbwed on

the H dsrick Yarm, approximatel~y 5 iniles east of Ann Arbor, Wainhteziaw Counthy,

'Teauthor wishes to express thanks to Dr'. S. A. Graham for his z.rvision
and oonstrwctive views towards the ompletion of this paper; to Dr. Warren W.
Chase for his interest in and (.uidance of the suummer's field work; atni: to We.F. C. Mabtthaei for permission to use the Rad-rick Farm as a field study area.



Michigan. This area was chosen as representative of certain land practices

in the localitty, contained a good population of summer resident birds, and

was well fenced to prevent damage or molestation of instruments.

The study area centered around a 30 acre, ungrased, mature oak-

hickory woodlot, growing on sandy to gravelly soil, most of which would be

classified as Bellfountaine sandy loam. Black and red oak with lesser

amounts of white oak and hickory were the chief species and occasional trees

reached 26 inches D. B. H. The lower story of the woods consisted of re-

production of these predominant trees with some Basswood, Black Cherry, Choke

Cherry, Hawthorn and several kinds of shrubs. Fence rows in the area con-

tained similar species of plant growth. Some grasses, mainly bluegrass, grew

along the edges of the woodlot and in the fence rows. Plant associations ad-

jacent to the study area were clover in cultivation on the south side, a large

bluegrass pasture on the north and east sides and sub-climax sumach-poplar

growth west of the woods. The area was generally flat to gently rolling with

exception of the steep slope formed ky an abandoned gravel pit west of the

woodlot. In appearance, the fence row cover was rather dense, especially

when compared with similar cover on intensively managed lands adjacent to

the Rad-rick Farm.

Method It P cdure

The purpose of this project was to study the effect of summer

temperature upon the behavior of birds in their natural environment. The

study was limited to a single area where daily observations were made of

meteorological conditions and the reactions of birds to them. Temperature,

light, evaporating power of the air, relative humidity and precipitation

were measured at four different stations and observations of bird activity

were made under these known physical conditions.
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At the permanent stations, daily observations were made using

standardised Livingston atmometers and maximum-minimum thermometers. One

station was in the open where the instruments were placed on an orange

crate and three stations were along the east edge of the woodlot previously

described. One was in a draw, one on a slight rise of ground and a third

midway down a slope. Data from the three stations were averaged. Atmometers

were taped to the south side of trees at breast height and the maximum-minimum

thermometer was placed below them. (see elate 1.)

Along with these meteorological records, field observations were

made on various species of birds to associate their activity with existing

physical conditions. During the summer, over eight hundred observations

were made. This field work was done between noon and late afternoon because

this was the time temperature would reach a maximum. Figure 1 shows the

number of observations that were made at different temperatures.

When a bird was first observed, its reaction to temperature was

noted. The species, number of individuals and place where activity occurred

were then recorded. The time of day was noted and the habitat temperature

was measured and recorded along with a brief description of the activity.

To simplify compilation of data, a form was used on which was re-

corded:

1. Species and number of individuals.

2. Specific activity noted.

3. Place of activity (woods, fence row, brush area or in open).

4. Temperature at the point of action.

5. Time of day.

6. Whether the birds observed gave evidence of high air tempera-

ture reaction.
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Every effort was made to avoid disturbing the birds so they could

be observed in their natural environment. To acoomplish this, the study area

was cruised each afternoon with the path of travel parallel to woods edge and

fen~ce rows. In general,. the greatest number aof birds were observed along these

wooded margins. Movement was slow enough to allow the observer ample time to

watch ahead and seek out birds before they flushed. It was an advantage to

sit down and watch from time to time, so as to avoid too much disturbance.

When a bird was first seen, it was immediately viewed through bin-

oculars. The 7 x 50 binoculars used had coated leases which increased both

light gathering power anid reduced glare.* These glasses aided the observer

b.y moaking the temperature reaction of the birds clearly, ansd easily recognisable.

In all observations, first consideration was given to whether or

not there was visible evidence of hi~gh temperature reaction; for example, a

bird opening its mouth in respiration or compressing the oontour feathers

tightly against the body in contrast with a more loose and fluffy appearance.

Sometimes the wings, when at rest were drooped or held sliahtlyr away from the

body when birds showed reaction to beat.

The temperature to which the bird was subjected at the time of

observation was determined b r placing a centigrade thermometer where the bird

was observed.

Weatber data and instrument readings were recorded daily during the

period June 20 to August 20, 1946. These records, kept in a field journal

separate from the observations on bird activity, were made every afternoon

after the daily maximumn temperature had been reached.
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The following meteorological data were recorded:

1. Date and hour of record.

2. Maximum-miniaum temperatures for the twenty-four hour period.

3. Differences in Livingston atmometer cups (black minus white

reading).

4. Relative humidity using sling psychrometer.

5. Rainfall for the twenty-four hour period.

Analy,1a jd 92&ooro ogical la

$y measuring meteorological factors, it was hoped to determine

their effect on bird activity in the natural habitat. Temperature was

given important consideration; nevertheless, other measurements were made

to determine if they, too, affected bird movement or could be correlated

with any noted change in activity.

s . Very little rain fell on the study area during the

summer (see Figure 2); therefore, it was impossible to observe the effects

of rainfall on bird activity.

helative H uadity: Relative humidity seemed to exercise little,

if any, influence on the birds observed. Therefore, the effects of tempera-

ture are given primary consideration in this paper.

Maxium-Mnimm eAneazar: Maximum-minimum temperatures, re-

corded at a station in the open and one in the woodlot, are presented in

Figure 3. In general, the station in the woodlot remained about 3 degrees

(2.90 F.) cooler during the day than did the station in the open. The woods

air temperature was about 2 degrees (2.30 F.) warmer during the night hours.

Evaporation rates of atmometers at the woodlot station compared

with those of the open station (see Figure 3), indicated that during the

average twenty-four hour period, only 28 per cent of the available light
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Table 1

Bird %.eoie s Observedi During Skmer

Field Study on Rad-rick Firm

itignow nkwasen t (P ~ x c clicu st a ~to )

aMiiiina Dove ("ernitruT'~ .vxoliri
hxby-~wat~ uiwuAri (A odt.oche s colijubri s )

Make~r (Co3li tea sura )

Red-hadd Woopecker (Melanerpes o!throcephalus)

Dowry Woodpiecker (L !)brce -.teacens )

Northm Chaeted Flycatcher ( yiarchus crini tus boweu)

BastA Pb~ebe (SayTorni pob)

UasVRw m Wod Paee ( ovois vimen)

Hiomed 1ext (tocoris, alp** trs)

Blue Javr ( y octta orit jb

Us ten claw (Gorvu s b. br+hichos )

Tiff te 3 Pitv-nuoe (Peeolovhis hicoi~r r)

House Wtgs (Tr oldyt.. iieOdor)

Catbird. (Apetela" o~ro~xiusi g )

Eatern &b. (Turcus m. mi&ratoriua)

Wood fTh (Alciha mstelina)

EasernBlubird (Sifa a. ai~)

Cedar Wawz (Igpmb ci 1c a c e ~rte )

Starling (Sg i v. ___gel__



Table 1 (Co±2t'I..

Northamn Yellow-Throat (Goi ll Is trice~s brch__arya)

&Ulish fkArro (Passer d. dojesticus)

US tern Y SadOvL k (Sttuxnella i. ae

Redwm~vr4 (A slalus ppidom)

Beltiw Oriole (lotem. grlwbl)
Gwbird ("Iz .ottwLs ate r)

Scrlet gxirer ( iraia egythromslas)

curcirkl (hLic,x~nuena card iali os)

Indi,~ Thntinag (P asserina cvea)

Zastern Goluhinch ( ' ins t. triestis )

Bed-eae lo (ie Pr e. r htiahrus )

Orasop~pe'r row (Amni ohrs savannaum )

Heiislow's *L. row (Prus rherbuu henslowi )

Vesper apwrow (Pouecete~a ieus)

hsterni -Q± ,Ig Sparrow (iella n. passerixm)

'ielc ~arrow (~aill upasilla)
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reached the instruments through the overhead plant cover. Thus, trees

reduced the radiant energy by about three-fourths.

Figure 4 presents data showing the relationship between air

temperature and the reaction of birds in their natural environment.

Due to the cool summer, only 14 per cent of the 772 observations on

forty species of birds (see Table 1) were at sufficiently high tempera-

tures so that visible reactions to heat were evident.

At 900 F., some birds showed reactions (panting, compressed

feathers, etc.) to temperatures but most did not. This may be due to

individual variation within a species or to differences between species.

It is possible that some of these responses were only apparent and were

actually the result of recent flight under border line temperature condi-

tions, but whenever possible, the birds were observed long enough to

avoid such error.

Although a few birds responded to temperature at 900 F.

(320 C.), 79 per cent observed reacted at 93 to 950 F. (34 to 350 C.).

The highest recorded temperature observed during the study was 1150 F.

(320 C.), whereas the lowest was 710 F. (220 C.).

The results obtained from field observation agree with labo-

ratory work by Kendeigh (1934), who experimented with English Sparrows

(Pfseer d. domesticus). He reported that 930 F. (33.90 C.) was the

critical temperature for that species. Using Ringed Doves (Streytoyelia

riggri), Riddle, et al (1930) showed that even at a temperature of 860 F.

(300 C.), their metabolism was so depressed that the birds were in an

abnormal physiological condition. Although the critical point for most

birds lies in the neighborhood of 930 F.; nevertheless, this study indi-

cates variations exist between species.
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These variations are illustrated in Figure 4 where the number

of birds raeting to heat is compared with habitat temperature. At 980 F.,

two Grasshopper Sparrows (Ammod.raus sLa.L inaru) and two Henslow' s Sparrows

(Papserkerierbul us, ben lowt) failed to exhibit visible temperatur, effects. All

other birds at this same temperature, showed reactions to heat (Table 2). The

two species not affected are birds of the open meadow; therefore, it appears

that these two species are better pbysiologicallry adapted to withstand high

air temperature than are the others. Fifty-six Field Sparrows (Si~l

pu silla) were observed at temperatures from 90 to 930 F. kight of every ten

of these birds indicated a response to fi6ti temperature. Of eleven observa-

tions on the Uastern Crow (Corvus b. brachyirichoo) , all birds showed visible

signs of temperature reaction in this sane temperature range. Again at 90 to

930 F., twenty-two Vesper Sparrows (Poecees t,. , ramineus) were observed, and

of these, three of every four birds exhibited reactions to heat.

Effect of ~i~b Temperature 9-. Dr Ave ent@

Birds exposed to unfavorable temperature conditions usually seek

a more comfortable location. Shade provides obvious relief from the heat of

the sun and most birds seek plant cover that provides shade when air tempera-

tures reach 930 F. For instance, on July 19 when forty--nine observations were

made on seventeen species, habitat temperatures at breast height were 91 to

940 F. in thke shade and 980 F. in the sun. In 78 per cent of these records,

birds exhibited visible temperature reaction either by planting or tV coapres-

sing the contour feathers. In only sic of these forty-nine observations were

birdse seen to be tctive in thie sun. In the remainini, forty-three records,

all birds sought relief from high air temperature.

The presence of shade provided by plant cover becomes an important

factor iu the life of marzy birds. Kendeigh (1934) explains the reason behind
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Tablec

Variation in Sm aui 3wio Temperaturs (0 7.)

Juy 6

7

8

13

3.5

17

28

29

A4 st 1

6

7

86 r

86

86

83

81

75

82

93

82

84

86

80

82

76

84

San Tee~ra~~

96

102

96

90

80

88

90

93

98

90

93

95

88

84

88

82

9,

Average Sun Tere ture :

Average %mde

910 F.

81° re
1( 7.JA'iffer--nce:
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this response when he shows the rate of metabolism in uall birds reaches

a minimum at an air temperature of 930 7. Higher air temperature causes

an increase in moisture loss through the lungs and air sacs, and may also

raise the metabolic rate too rapidly. These effects would obviously be

detrimental to the bird, and seem sufficient to comzpel other birds to seek

the cooler habitat which plant cover affords.

Table 3 shows the difference between sun and sh.ade temperatures

to be 100 F. The average sun temperature was 910 F., while the average

temperature in the shade was 81° F. In every case, shade temperature was

enough lower than the sun temperature to provide relief from the heat. In

almost every instance, shade temperature was below the critical point even

though sun temperature was excessive. Still greater differences exist be-

tween temperatures taken at the ground surface.

On hot days, numerous observations were recorded of birds feed-

ing or otherwise active on the grcund at the edge of shads offered by trees

and shrubs, tdo which they could retire from time to time for relief. For

instance, o u July 28 a Field Sparrow (Sni Sella Duia) was seen on the

ground feeding in the sun. After two minutes, it opened its mouth and

panted. One and a half minutes later it returned to the sriade of a nearby

khaw tree. There it remained for a minute before Qlosing its mouth. The

temperature where this bird fed wa 930 F., whereas this aiade temperature

was 870 F. This Field Sparrow had cooled sufricie utly to cease pantig in

about a minute.

On July 31, Robins (Turusme miaratorius) were numerous in an

open pasture yuen the suit was taidden bdj cloud~s bui on August 1, they were

in the adjacent woods and absent from the open when soil surface tempera-

tur, reached 1l3° F. -M.4 Air temperature at breast height was 89°

and in the shade only 820 F.
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Another observation on August 7 further illustrates the value

of shade afforded by vegetative cover. In au oats field, within 10 feet

of lush vegetation, fourteen Song Sparrows (Meosia a. aelodia) and two

Field Sparrows (Soisella pusilla) were observed for twenty minutes. The

temperature in the oats stubble, where these birds were active, was 1150 F.,

whereas that of the shaded border was 84 F. The birds moved back and forth

from the oats stubble to the shade of the bordering shrubs, grasses and weed's

remaining in the stubble forty-five to seventy-five seconds before return-.

ing to the shade for relief. Panting and compression of the feathers were

observed while birds were in the sun feeding. Shortly after these symptoms

d~eveloped, the birds departed for cover. Presumably attrwcted by some pre-

f erred food, they would flit to the hot stubble, feed for a short time, then

return to the cool, shady ve~etatio n near at hand.

These and still other observa.tions demonstrate that .cost birds

avoid unfavorable high temperEature conditions by seeking; shade. Although

birds do frequently use plants for escape ccver from mamals or birds of

prey, movement to cover bfforded by veget~ition in summer is frequently a

response to extremes of high temperature.

Co ciclUlion

During the summer of 1946 on the Ravi-rick F'arn, temperature was

the meteoroloical factor that exhibited the greatest influence on bird

activity'. Tue Immediate temperature to which birds were exposed caused

them to alter their activity and frequently directed their selection of

habitat. Light, evaporating power of the air, reil~tive hiumidity, rainfall

and average daily air temperature, seemed to wxercise iiimun effects on

bird movement. At other times of the yc~kr or durn 6 other seasons, these
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factors might perhaps be more important but in this study their effects

were not evident.

From these field records it seems that shade becomes an es-

sential part of the habitat for many birds that are usually regarded as

being birds of' the open. Grazing, mowing of fields or clearing of fence

rows and other activities that remve shade-producing cover from fields

may coapel birds virtually to abandon such lands in riot weather, except

where ddjaceat shade permits transient marginal use.

Theraafore, it seems clear that scattered plantings of trees or

skirubs wil~l provide shade aloft field margins and in odd corners about the

farm will add materially to the comfort of the bird 1Anhabitnts, and wil

probably increase the numiber of birds that can find suitable isbitat on

the land. *on the other hand, cleared ferice rows combined with cultivated

and closely cropped fields or pasture lands may reduce the capacity of'

that land to produce birds.
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1. A stuay was ma~de during tre summer of 1946 near Ann Arbor,

Michigan to determine the iiifluence which temper'ature, light, evaporating

power of the air, relative humidity and rainfall have on bird activity.

Meteorological measurements of these elements with parallel field observa~-

tions on bird activity were swede.

2. These meteorological data indicate that temperature is the

most important influence on bird 'activity and selection of their habitat

durinZ the summer season, whereas light, evaporating power of' the air,

relative humidity and rainfall tnduce minimal effects under conditions 4
observed.

3. Extensive observations oui bird species encountered during

the study indicate that tae immediate temperature to which the bird is

exposed diff'ors ratly froma temperatures recorded in an instrument shelter,

and that this habitat temperature has a greater effect on bird activity

than does the maximaum daily temperature.

4. Temperature reactions tby birds were indicated by respira-

tion through the mouth anid flattening of the contour feathers. These

responses were evident at 900 F. (320 C.) for some birds; buit, at 93 to

950 (34 to 35) C.), they were exhibited by three of every four birds re-

corded.

5. Lvidenc. is presented which strorifly suggests that birds of

the open meadows, such as the Lrasabopper Sparrow or Henslow's Sparrow,

are not as readily affected by high air temperature as are species such as the

English Sparrow or Sono Sparrow.
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6. Average aiiade temperatures were 100 F. cooler iwsn average

sunl habitat temperatures at breast height.

7. Considerable evidence from field records was compiled and

suff~icient refer'ences to these are given to indicate when most birds are

subjected to teapratures of 99° F. (340 C .) , and above they will seek

shade of plant growth if such exists within their home rune.
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